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Sermon Notes  
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Preacher 

Dr Douglas Golding 

Readings:  Song of Songs 3.1-4a;  Psalm 63;  2 Corinthians 5.14-21;  John 20.1-18 
 

I have seen the Lord 
 
Today’s Gospel is very familiar – usually, when we read it, the focus is on Jesus, the newly-Risen 
Lord.   Today, the focus is on the other main character in the story, Jesus’ disciple, Mary 
Magdalene.   The hymn we sang earlier retold this part of the story – it was written for the 
Episcopal Church of America for the last time the Feast of Mary Magdalene fell on a Sunday, in 
2007.  
 
So what do we know about Mary Magdalene?    Was she one of Jesus’ close disciples?  Almost 
certainly.   Was she a prostitute, a penitent prostitute?  Quite possibly.  Was she an apostle to the 
apostles?   Quite probably.  Was she the first apostle, as the hymn said?  That depends on what you 
mean by the word ‘apostle’.  Was she the wife of Jesus and the mother of his children?  Quite 
improbably. 
 
What we know about Mary Magdalene comes from the canonical gospels.  What some people 
speculate about her comes largely from the so-called Gospel of Mary, which is a lost second-
century Gnostic text that was rediscovered in the 12th C and again in the 19th C.   What some people 
believe they know about her comes from fantastical 20th C accounts by Michael Baigent and 
Lawrence Gardner and from Dan Brown’s novel The Da Vinci Code, which is largely based on 
these accounts 
 
In all four canonical Gospels Mary is part of the stories of the discovery of the empty tomb– 
 In Luke she is first on the list of a number of women who come to Jesus’ tomb early on the 
morning after the Sabbath to anoint his body; 
 In Mark, she is named as the first of three women who come to the tomb; 
 In Matthew, she is the first of two; 
 In John, she comes to the tomb alone.  And, in this account, Mary Magdalene becomes the 
first of millions of people who have had a personal experience of the risen Jesus, who have been 
able to cry out, with joy and excitement, I have seen the Lord. 
 
In the year 591 Pope Gregory I declared that Mary Magdalene, and Mary of Bethany, the sister of 
Lazarus and the penitent sinner who broke a jar of ointment over Jesus’ feet and washed them with 
her tears and wiped them with her hair – that these three women were the same woman.  So he was 
declaring that Mary Magdalene was a prostitute.    
 
After this, she became one of the most popular saints in the Christian calendar and the 22nd of July 
was named as her feast day, her memorial day.  The legends grew from there.  
 
Throughout history men have been fascinated and repelled at the same time by stories of wicked 
women, especially wicked women who repent, as Mary Magdalene is said to have done.  And some 
men seem to spend half their lives hoping to meet one of those women their mother warned them 
about. 
 
Another example is in the so-called Dead Sea Scrolls, 900 or so documents that were probably 
written or copied between 150 BCE and 70 CE -- some of them during Jesus’ lifetime, but they 
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were hidden as the Roman armies approached in the year 68 and not discovered until last century, 
between 1947 and 1953.    
 
The scrolls introduce us to some interesting characters – including the Teacher of Righteousness 
and his opponents, the Wicked Priest, the Liar and the Scoffer.  One of the scrolls warns the men of 
the celibate Essene community against another threat -- the Wiles of the Wicked Woman:  
 she flatters men with nonsense and leads them to uselessness.  Her heart sets traps, and 
 her kidneys cast nets.  Her eyes have been invaded by evil, her hands have a tight grip on 
 the Pit.  Her feet come down to do evil and only walk towards crime. 
 
Definitely a woman to watch out for! 
 
If Jesus had been married, to Mary Magdalene or to anyone, the early church would have known.  
For example, in his first letter to the church at Corinth, St Paul defends himself against accusations 
that he is taking advantage of his position: 
 Do we not have the right to our food and drink?  Do we not have the right to be 
 accompanied by a believing wife, as do the other apostles and the brothers of the   
 Lord, and Cephas?      (I Cor. 9. 4-5)  
 
The brothers of the Lord were married;  if Jesus had been married, too, Paul would have said so. 
Certainly Mary Magdalene was a prominent member of Jesus’ first disciples; certainly women had 
a more prominent place in the early centuries of the church than they had from the 2nd century to the 
time of the Reformation, but Mary is worthy of honour now, as she has always been, because she is 
a great example of how each of us could live and what we could become. 
 
Early last century, the American publisher Charles Austin Miles read today’s gospel, and sat down 
and wrote the words and music to a song which became a favourite in the gospel halls, and in the 
music halls.   Elvis Presley made it a hit of the 1960s.   (music intro)   I come to the garden alone 
...   The words are in Connections ... let’s go back in time and sing together: 
 

I come to the garden alone 
While the dew is still on the roses 
And the voice I hear falling on my ear 
The Son of God discloses. 
 
 And He walks with me, and He talks with me, 
 And He tells me I am His own; 
 And the joy we share as we tarry there, 
 None other has ever known. 
 
He speaks, and the sound of His voice, 
Is so sweet the birds hush their singing, 
And the melody that He gave to me 
Within my heart is ringing. 
    Refrain 
 
I’d stay in the garden with Him 
Though the night around me be falling, 
But He bids me go; through the voice of woe 
His voice to me is calling. 
    Refrain    Charles Austin Miles  1913 

 
Sentimental?  Yes.   Challenging?   Yes, that too.  At some time, each of us needs to come to Jesus 
alone.   To have that personal, private experience of the one who knows us all by name. 
 
On the first day of the Resurrection, in the garden near the tomb, in her garden of despair, Mary had 
a personal, overwhelming experience of the reality of the Risen Lord.  It was so intense, both Mark 
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and Matthew tell us, that she and the other women fled from the tomb in terror and amazement.  
And Luke says that the male disciples dismissed her story as an idle tale.   
 
Some of us can rejoice in a similar intense personal experience of Jesus’ living reality and power.  
Most of us would like to.   But we may not all be ready to serve our apprenticeship, as Mary was.  
She came to Jesus to be freed from the devils in her life, whatever they were; and she began to share 
the dangers of his itinerant ministry, often sleeping out in the open with Jesus’ other followers, both 
men and women.  You can imagine what other men, and women, thought and said about that!  And 
she was one of the women who helped to support themselves and the whole group, financially, so 
whatever she had been doing before the devils took over her life had left her financially 
independent.  
 
When Jesus was crucified, all but one of the male disciples of Jesus ran away for fear of being 
arrested and put to death with him.  John tells us that Mary was one of three women who stood near 
the cross – Mary his mother, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene.  Of course, there were 
hundreds of other people standing around, Luke tells us, enjoying the spectacle of three men dying 
in naked shame and torment.  But these three women stood with Jesus, supporting him in his agony, 
sharing his pain and disgrace. 
 
When we are ready to follow Mary’s example, when we are ready to spend time more of our time 
with Jesus and with today’s disciples, at the expense of our own interests -- to pray with him and to 
pray in his name, to study his life and teaching in the Scriptures, the day will come when we too  
will cry out, in joy and excitement, I have seen the Lord.   
 
But we may need to be ready for people to tell us we are talking nonsense;  to be ready to lose our 
reputations; to be ready to stand almost alone in our faith.   And we need to accept that people will 
people may see the Lord in different ways, and at different times in their life. 
 
Today’s gospel says that Mary clung to Jesus.  We may all cling to Christ in different ways.  Marty 
and I have been blessed through people who cling to Christ for strength and support as they serve 
people in need.  A woman from our previous parish, Jenny Horton, sees the Lord in the people who 
live in the slums of Nigeria and Pakistan and Ethiopia as she risks her health, and sometimes her 
life, in strongly Muslim areas, battling to save children from the scourge of polio, by vaccinating 
them.  Often she is accused of being an American agent wanting to make the children infertile. 
 
We have met Christian Aid workers who see the Lord in people imprisoned in refugee camps in 
Bethlehem and other towns and cities in the Middle East, as they struggle to feed and house them, 
and to deliver their teenagers from the boredom and hopelessness of unemployment and foreign 
occupation, by setting up schools and helping them to put on plays which dramatise the possibility 
of freedom and redemption.   In this parish, we are privileged to know Barbara and Gwen.   
 
Some of us can already speak about our own, personal intense Jesus experience, about the time we 
met Jesus alone.  Some of us may have to wait until we reach rock-bottom, and meet Jesus in our 
own garden of despair.  Others may even have to wait until the next life.  Barbara reminded us of 
this a few weeks ago, when she recalled another passage from St Paul’s letters, from the second 
letter to the Corinthians:  
 We know that if the earthly tent we live in is destroyed, we have a building from God, a 
 house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.   (2 Cor. 5.1) 
 
Hope delayed is not hope denied, but hope made stronger.  If we are faithful, as Mary of Magdala 
was, we shall all one day cry out with her  I have seen the Lord.   We shall, as Paul says, become a 
new creation, old things will have passed away, all things will have become new.  Whenever it 
happens, and however it happens, it will be worth waiting for. 
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Gradual hymn – for the feast of St Mary Magdalene  

 
 
Out of the night where hope had died, 
to tomb once sealed, now gaping wide, 
the Magdalene made haste, to mourn 
and bring her spices through the dawn. 
 
She gazed in disbelief and pain 
where Jesus in his death had lain, 
until the radiant angel said, 
‘Seek not the living with the dead’. 
 
Soon trusting love cast out her fears; 
she rose and brushed away her tears. 
As first apostle, Mary ran 
to tell God's resurrection plan. 
 
‘Jesus is risen!’, Mary cries, 
‘Lift up your hearts and dry your eyes, 
Jesus is risen--come and see-- 
and goes before to Galilee’. 
 
All glory be to God above, 
for Mary's apostolic love, 
all praise to God whom we adore 
for ever and for evermore.  (Amen). 
 

  From The Saint Helena Breviary, Church Publishing 2006 
  Matins of St Mary Magdalene 

    
 


